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WHAT DO URI ALUMNI DO WITH A MAJOR IN...

MARINE AFFAIRS (BS)

ALUMNI OCCUPATIONS
1. Environmental Scientists and Specialists
2. Project Management Specialists
3. Zoologists and Wildlife Biologists
4. Chief Executives
5. General and Operations Managers
6. Postsecondary Teacher
7. Sailors and Marine Oilers
8. Biological Technicians
9. Conservation Scientists
10. Captains, Mates, and Pilots of Water Vessels

ALUMNI EMPLOYERS
1. United States Coast Guard
2. State of Rhode Island
3. East West Technical Services LLC
4. Newport Shipping Corp
5. State of Connecticut
6. Amazon.com, Inc.
8. Boston Harbor
9. California Coastal Communities, Inc.
10. Commonwealth of Massachusetts

ALUMNI JOB TITLES
1. Deckhand
2. Client Development Manager
3. Compliance Manager
4. Environmental Educator
5. Environmental Planner
6. Fisheries Observer
7. Marine Science Technician
8. Research Assistant
9. Associate Aquatics Director
10. Boatswain

ALUMNI SKILLS

Microsoft PowerPoint, Leadership, Public Speaking, Environmental Science, Scientific Writing, Microsoft Word, Cardiopulmonary Resuscitation, CPR, Communications Operations, Microsoft Office, Sales, Data Analysis, Field Research, Scuba Diving, Lifesaving, Geographic Information Systems, First Aid, Microsoft Excel, Customer Service, Research, Management, Microsoft Access, Biology, Time Management, Biostatistics, SQL, Scientific Writing, Microsoft Outlook, Fisheries Science, Grant Writing, Occupations: Safety and Health Administration OSHA.

Data derived from ESMI Alumni Outcomes Program Snapshot consisting of University of Rhode Island graduates from classes 2004 - 2021.